
ing operation that, in the successive passages of the 
rollers the lines of the impressions do not come exact
ly in the same place, and impressions produced are 
rendered imperfect; and steel plates are so hard that 
a good transfer is only obtained by many repetitions 
of the operation of the rollers, and the rollers soon 
wear out. It has been attempted to decarbonize the 
faces of steel plates to 'give them the requisite de
gree of softness, but this has not been successful. 
The object of this invention is to obtain plates which 

�ht lrittdifit �mtritau. 

have a desirable softness of surface, and the requis- ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
ite hardness or strength of body to resist the heavy 
pressure'to which they are subject; and to this end 
it consists in combining a layer of steel and a layer 
of fine iron, by welding, casting or any other suitable 
method of uniting the iron forming the f ace and the 
steel forming the back of the plate; Alfred Sellers, 
of New York city, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Llfe-boat and Pontoon Bridge.-The object of this 
invention is to obtain a life-boat which may, when 

not required f or use, be compactly folded anu stowed 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 23, 1864. 
Repwl,cJ Officiallv for the Scienti,/ic .dmerican. 

..- Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other In
formation usefUl to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, New York. 

away in a small space and still be capable of being 4l,668.-Packlng Projectiles for Rifled Cannon.-John 
d'l d ted f d th d t f Absterdam, New York City : rea I y a ap or use, an possess e a van age 0 I claim, firat, COnstructing a projectile for rifte cannon with one or 

always righting itself if thrown into the water. The more bands or bearings of an anti·friction metal that expands In 
. . . .  

f . b �<>;:jl��.or that does not shrink in cooling, for the purpose herein de-
IllventlOn consIsts III having a series 0 aIr c ambers Second, Sawing the end of the expanding cup in several cuts diag. 
formed of india-rubber, gutta-percha or any other onally to the axis of the projectile, sub.'tantially as described. 
suitable air-tight and water-proof fabric, provided 41,669.-Manuracture of Gun Barrels.-Walter Baker, 

with inflating tubes so arranged that the chambers I cl;l��� ��e;';rticle of manufacture the forming of a solid cone 
may be readily filled with air and the latter retained �:�e��i�h�U���rdinf�l� �ha:�!t����s��:ta�t1��fya�s tB�eo��t�g� �he� 
therein, and having a metaDic keel attached to the scribed. 
central air chamber, the upper surface of the boat 41,670.- Feed Ba�-Joseph Becker and Wm. Tustin, 

Philadelphia, ya.:. 
being provided with a netting and the under surface of'i�e ��\:ar:;'�d T�s�:�:8' b;.\r���Jn.fpg�lt��e;�a�nt�'i>' s\�� ��rr�� 
having a rope applied to it; all being arranged in ba\\", substantially as and far the purpose described. 
such a manner as to effect the desired end. Edward bO�����f�����;,e..i'h:��i�I��Os�rft;e��·s�b,?t���:a�l,i:�"onJ'f�� i�: 
L. Perry, of New York city, 1s the inventor of this purpose set forth. 

41,671.-Machlnery to aid In puddling Iron and Steel. 
improvement. - Henry Bennett, Wombridge, England. Patented 

Fastemng for Breast-pins.-This invention con- in England May 18, 1863 : 
sists in a single or double U-shaped clasp hinged to cc�s�lf�":,.1d!I'nr;r:tn��f��i�':,� "o'"r ���taan���o;:'st��c��'iId,�'l,;t�"ori�'t 
the under side of the breast-pin, stud, button, or other 

ly as herein more fully set forth and specified. 
41,672.-Water Elevator.-B. B. Bignall, Owego, N. Y. : 

similar article, in combination with a point projecting I claim the reel, B, having the spurs, k k, of nearly the same trans· 
from the under surface of said breast-pin, butt@n or l;�s� ��c��rJ: �n�� �;���nf�/':\';e a��:�o"r���r���";,�;i���'l,":�:�: 
other article, and passing through all but one of the tl�ll[l:; �:fii!��:tt���t�'d reel, B, constructed as described, with the 
shanks of said clasp in such a manner that when the ���'i�i��i�ugst��11�itI?a�ha"r:�'f�;'t���.i'r����\�r'ef�1 s���tm.d and 
clasp is turned back, it can be readily hooked over 41,673. -Street-sweeplng Machine.- H. S. Blood, New 
one or both ends of a dress; or the ends of a sleeve Orleans, La. : 
or other part of a garment can be readily entered be� plit�!ak�p���td�reai���t��e:��5;;;[tl��hceo�:sW;�tOrYp��� �;r�:��� 
tween its shanks, and on closing it down the point ��gperate In the manner substantially as and for the purpose spec I· 

t th � b '  b 
. 

h k d th 
Second, The endless apron, N, placed in the box or dirt· receiver, L, 

penetra es e ,a riC etween Its s an s, an e I for the purpose of discharging the dirt therefrom when used in com· 
b t ·  b tt th t' I . 

fi I t ' d '  
. bination with the brush, J, for the purpose set forth. reas -pm, u on or 0 er ar IC e IS rm y re alOe 10 I Third, The operatin� of the endless apron, N, from the drivinl 

the desired place; it consists, further, in the applica-' ��:e�er;\�Ya�3:��i�.J.he shaft,O S, gearlDg, G' P Q R, and en . 

tion to a button or other similar article of a double Fourth, The operating of the door, W, from the lever, A', simul. 
clasp, the main clasp being hinged to the under sur- i.'I;�e�g��1,'Br,hs�hI>"smn:'\i1';�J'e�Mg�t.f gear of tile pmion, P, with 

Fifth, The combination of the rotating brush, J, endless apron, N, 
face of the button, and the secondary clasp to the last :':a<1,,�i:;·���;la�i1:1\� ��'i�:i'}�t:�h:g�r:';[:W.��i�e�Pgr�t� in the 
shank of the double U-shaped main clasp in combi- [This inventIOn conSIsts In the employment of a rotary brush 
nation with two points, one projecting from the under placed in an oblique position In a mounted frame and used In con· 
surface of the button or other similar article, and the nection with a curved incllned dirt plate and a dirt receptacle pro· 
other from the inner Burf ace of the secondary clasp 

vided with a dlrt·dtscharglng apron, all arranged to operate in such a manner that the dirt wlll be cleanly swept up from the pavement of 
in such a manner that one end of a shirt sleeve, or the street, and discharged at suitable or desired intervals in plles.1 
other part of a garment, can be secured in the main 
clasp and the other end in the secondary clasp, and 
the degree of tightness with which the shirt sleeve or 
other part of a garment is fastened, can be regulated 
at pleasure. Gaspard B\Jhler, of Newark, N. J., is 
the inventor of this improvement. 

Bindin" the •• Scientific A.merican." 
It ilt important that all work. of reference should be well bound. The gCJBNTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publ1c.ation in the country which reeords the doing. ot the United States Patent Office, it is pre· .erred by a large claes of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference. Some complaint! have been made that our past mode of bind lng in etoh is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we ftould adopt the style of oinding used Ion the old series, i. t., heavy ooard Aides covered With marble paper, and morocco backs and 

comet'&. Believing that tile ,.tter style of binding wlll better please a large portion of aur readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume VIL, to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy board Bides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. The price of binding in the above style is 75 cents. We shall be un· able hereafter to furnish cover! to the trade, but wm be happy to receive orders for binding at the publication office. No. � Park Row, New York. 

41,674.- Worklng and using Sugar Evaporators. -Luke 
W. Bodwell, Ann Arbor, Mich. : 

a; d c�� �hi. ;'h�;S�r�O;: ���e:[::gr��? ;n�fih:')ee�����;lr�i�ft plate, C, opening, T, enlargement, & in connection with the arCh,:!. combined and arranged as and for the uses and purpose3 set forth in the foregoing specification. 
41,675.-Protectlng Lead Pipe against the Action of Wa

ter. -Leopold Brandeis, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
I claim the 8p�ication of hydrogen or any other gas in combination with sulphur for the purpose 01 producing a su1phite of lead, on which water cannot ac� and thereby do away with any dan�er of �ee���.OisOning, even if water should be kept standing in suchp pe or 

41,676. -0penlng and closing Iron Blinds or Shutters. 
WIlliam H. Brown, Worcester, Mass.: 

co����\iDgfi;�., ��re;����r��nb:�U, aa��d!mh�!n�h�i�t�� :W�S' i�8 
f�:rp�p���:�fi1o��g. operating together, substantially as and for 

Seconp, The combination with a sliding blind of the lip, e, spring,',I, ratchet wheel, 0, and pawl, t, for the purposes stated. 
41,6i7. -Cultlvator.-C . J. Buchner, Paxton, Ill.: 

I claim the combination of the horizontal connecting- plate, a, peu-
g:�:, sbo&�e�tJa��h�v�S:nb���'K bi��l�' ill gh:�1� isko��ac!�� f��� scribed. [This invention relates to a corn-planter of tha.t class which are mounted on wheels and are provided with a driver's seat. The object of the invention is to obtain a plow of the class lipecl�ed which may be manipulated by the driver with the greatest facility and be com· pletely under his control, and also have a draught equalizer of simple construction to insure an even pull of the team and an uniform 

BackNulftberll and Volumell of the "Scientific draught movement of the machine.J 
A.merican." 

VOLUMES I., III.,  IV., VII. , VIII. AND IX. ,(NEW 
f.I!RIES) complete (bound) may bc had at this office and from period,. 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by mai� $3-which in
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in- the United 
States should have a complete set of thIs pubHcation for reference. 
Subserlbers Bhould not fall to preserve their numbers for binding 
TOUl.n., V. and VI. are out or print and cannot be supplied. We are 
UJlable to .apply any of the ftrst six nu hers of the current volume. 
Tberetore all "ew mbocrlptioDl will betJln h,reafter wltb the tllIle the 
!DO"'" III •• cohecl. 
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��e :u��ac;t't;iff;;;ege�� o��i�hn d��;rre��.ner and for the pur 
[This invention consists in a !!ilotted Hnk secured t·o a lever which i8 suspended from a rock-shaft in combination with an ordinary ban· governor and with a friction wheel, which works within the slotted link in such a manner that when the balls of the governor fly out; the slotted link is pressed up against one side of the friction wheel, and the steam-valve is closed or the effective surface of the sails of the wind wheel decreased, and when the balls sink down, the link is pressed up against the opposite 8ide of said friction wheel, and the steam valve is opened, or the effective surface of the sails increased, and by this means the speed of an engine and wind-wheel can be rendered self-regulating.] 

4l,680.-Sugar-cane MIll.-Wm. H. Clark Cincinnati, 
OhiO, and Walter E. Edgerton, Spiceland, Ind. : 

ea�ee �m�b��tth�O nir�����ws �iycg��y�ie� a�a�r\�J !!:[���:� faces nearly in contact, for the purgose herein described. 
bo�er:,�C:U��fabret!�J�:ul;,Ws� b:a:t ��l1�)i��I���r��n oil-tight cup 
Si�l�r�oo�r�:g!� �i:;�h:����s� ���Crt1�·d�c. , obliquely �oppo . 

Fourth, Tl1e construction and arrangement of the scrapers, h h in reference to the rolls, A and C, for the purpose described. ' Fift� The false plate, E, ad.ju!\table to the lower ends of the un-
���ft� �?l,I�,�nC�r:gJ��\\�t a��:gs���eam�cs��:l�r��rr� 01 t�ecflas�t� stantially as descrlb ed. ' 

4l,681.-Sugar-cane Mill.-Wm. H. Clark, CinCinnati 
OhiO, and R. R. James, Rising Sun, Ind.: ' 

We claim, firs t, In combination wit h the regul ar maln.l}:re8sure 
i����g!tn�g:il ��:air�i �h ���::itrta t��t�Ut� f���er'�' the in�'it� ner and for the purposes herein described. 
w�:��;e I���t�o t�en���t�t:�J' aiJ1a:�� ��h:��etea�:t�at�'� 
in connection �herewith a plain face m the inner side as and fm' the purpose speclfied. ' 

Third, We claim the vibrating or self -adapti� conductor, G, in com���l�t�a� with either a plain or fluted feed ro I, for the purpose d.e-Fourth, In combination with the juice channel j, extending into tb e triangular space. between the rolls, we claim the bridge plate k, for the purpose speCIfied. ' 
n, 1{�ttt;;e \��dC��io���o'li��it��e�'e��ief:� ��a��r:bi�!ti�����t� purpose descrIbed. 
41,682.-Sofa Bedstead.-Francls Cotton, Brooklyn, 

N.Y. : 
fO����!' tu;���� S���i�eenJ.ng the sacking, B, substantially as described 

Secon.d, I cia�m �he use of the hinged levers, E, constructed as shown, m COmbmatlOn with the sofa, A, sackina-, B, secondary frame �O;����i��rd�prings, h h, in the manner and t orthe purpose or pur: 
41,683.-Door BelL- Nathan F. Cone La Crosse Wis' First, I claim, in combination wIth the bridge or bar, B, 'the sc;;wthread.ed stem, A', formed or cast in one piece witb the bell, A, 60 as 
�fa�;o� ��s��[���ently close any aperture in the said ben, sobstan. 

Second, In combination with the bell, At rotating shl!l.ft , f, cam, E fr.og •. G, and one or more hammers, D D', claim the bar, B, inclosed wlthlD the be.1I and e�ployed for the attaChment of the latter, in the manner herem explamed. [This invention relates to that class of door bells in which the strik· ing mechanism is operated by rotating the knob, and the present im· provement consists in dispensing with all external appliances M a means of attachment.] 
41,684.-Fixed Ammunition for Flre-arma.-George Con

over, Middletown, Conn.: 
I claim the combination with the shell, A, of the chamber. B, disk, 

go�b�l;ei�' :p��i'ite:g.uSSion cap, I, substantially as and for the pur--
[This invention relates to the use in fixed-ammunition cartridges, for loading in front of the chamber or chamOOrs of or at the muzzle of a fire-arm, of a second charge of gunpowder, for the purpose ot expelling the case or sheH of the cartridge through the barrel and out at the muzzle of the fire-arm, in which the cartridge is used ; it con· sists in a novel mode of applymg aud igniting such second charge.] 

41,685.-Mode of manufacturing Alcohol from Oleftant 
Gas.-E. A. Cotelle, Paris, France : 

I claim forming alcohol from olefiant gas and water by means of diluted acids acting only by their presence without reconcentration or reVivification, substantially as herein described. 
4l,686.-Gang Plow.-F. R. Crothers, Sparta Ill. : 

I claim, first, Hinging the axletree to the frame of the machine so 
;ra�;o����hi\�� r��u�iinU: :g���i li�:l����dng;t�g�� :o��� windlass, V,t aU applied and operating substantially as described: Second rhe use of a stiff rod, N, f n combination with a windl&Bs p, and a bil?ged axle, D, operating substantially as and for the pur� poses descnbed. 
sut����tI�/����r f��att:!c: ::o�� ����p�t P, to the plow beams, 
41,687.-Preparation for destroying Vermln.-John W. 

Dodge, New York City. Ante-dated Feb. 21. 1864 : 
��I�l�t�h���f!"=i�:�?e:U: �g��l\��� ��!� �re�a�d ';{b��� 
m the proportlon set forth. [The object of this invention is a composition which wUJ, in every ease, kiJI all kinds of vermin that infest the human head or body, and also cattle and plants, and which 1f' equally etfective on bedbucs and 
fieas.J 
41,688.-Machine for making Splints for Barrel Hoops. 

-John B. Dougherty, Rochester, N. Y.: I claim the within-described machine for preparing at one operation, hoop splints ready for market, said machine being constructed and operatiilg substantially as set forth. 
4l,689.-Rocket.- Isaac Edge, Jersey City, N. J. : 

I claim a telescope tail to guide and rotate a rocket in its flight by 
�e�l�eo�nw��f��cx:e� �on�og: �:��l;t ;'�i�d�i�:�:dnr:B���a t�os�g: end of the rocket when in use, the wings being then expanded and 
������e��om spreading by means of ties or straps, substantially as 
41,690.-Refi'igcrator.-John N. Ehrsam, Hoboken, N.J. 

Ante-dated Feb. 12, 1864 : 
w���aia��l�er ���ab���r:,tft�e��1ri,;::r;;�:�;inbTr;a���e�'1 n: ic�chamber. B, and the serpentine J:i pc, E, connected with and re
���c���.e discharge from sa.id ice- amber, an asherein shown and 

[This invention consists in the application to a refrigerator of a salt· water reservoir in combination with the ice chamber and with a serpentine metal pipe conducting the Ice water through the salt-water reservoir in such a manner that the temperature of the salt water is brought down to and kept a.t a low temperature by the action of the ice water passing through it, and thereby an additional refrigeratine agent is obtained.] 
41,69L-Lime-kiln.-Edward B. English, Philadelphia, 

Pf1. : First, I claim the arrangement at or near the base of the chimney of the damper, a, or its equivalent, as and for the purpose set forth: Second, The chambers, W and X, when formed and arranged in re��t;(t�:c����t�1, f:th hetE:����iI .. whe"""', blned with the ehambet', W, AI and ror!be pnrpooe deoerlhed. 
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41,692.-Turn-over Shlrt-collar.-Nathaniel Evans, Jr. , 

Boston, Mass.: I claim a turn-over sbirt-collar with a concave bottom and turned over on a line parallel with said bottom, substantially as setfortband for the purposes described. 
41,693.-Churn.- S. D. Frazier, T ekonsha, Mich. : 
G! i��ici;l!i c3��!��W.ll P���id:���t'1�t �;:;,�{����l a�:�r:r wings K �, wben the same revolve In OPpoSlte dIrectlOns and are !US�nded from the top of the churn, substantially as herein set 
tOftaiso claim the slotted :elate, I, in combination with the central dasher sbaft, a, and the adjustable pinion, E, whereby the same device answers the double purfose of suspenqing the shaf.t and bold1ng the pinion either in or out 0 gear, substantially as herem described. 
41,694.-Skate.-Henry Gctty, Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the means of adjusting the parts, E and E', as herein fully described. 
41,695.-Tool for clipping and clin�hing Horse-shoe 

Nails.�oel E. Giles, Marshall, Mich.: 
I claim the combined arran�ement of the clincbing jaws, a b, and 

f:;!�g f��dDB�ioa��teth:: :��V;!�p��fv�;�:�ee�t:J\? :��h wl�� the. fulcrum pin, CJ substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein specified. 
4l,696.- Railroad Track-raiser.-Prosper Gillett, Han

nibal,Mo.: I claim the lever, G, and pawl, F, in combination with the plates, b and pin a' and with the rack, c, and lever, E, all copstructed and operating 'in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as shown and described. The object of this invention iR a combination of levers with oothed rack provided with a suitable toe, whereby a considerable power can be exerted on the track to be raised, said levers being so a.rranged in relation to each other and to the toothed rack that by the action of one lever said toothed rack can be released and dropped to Its original position.] 
41 697.-Gas Stove.-James S. Gray New York City : I' claim. tlrst. The combination of the Wlck tube. th� vapor tUbet the valves. the wire-ga.uze screw, and the heater-cap, wIth the centra 
air tube, substantially in the manner described for the purposes set fO�ond, The central tube, K, combined with the outer tube, J, as .. t forth. 
41 698.-Clothes Frame.-John Greek, Evansville, Ind.: 

t claim the combination of the post, A, the hubs, C C the arms, b 
b', jointed together at or near tneir extremities, and the cor4, D, passed through or around both the upper or lower members of the 
arms, a.ll as nereinbefore described and for the purposes specified. 
41,699.-Rotatin� Valve for Steam Engines.-W. R.  

Greenlea SIlver Creek, N.Y.: I claim, first, Constructing an oscillati.ng valye with induction and 
eduction passages so arranged around Its periphery that the steam 
will enter at one end and exhaust at the opposIte end of each valve, 
SU�:�ri:all t���S;:�:!onical valve having induction and eduction passages 'alTanged around its periphers., which are a�ternately opened at opposite ends of the valve, substantlaps. as described. . Third The combination of end-receIvmg and end-dIscharging 
valves With their shells, B B', construct�d with circular induction and eduction passages, a a a b b b, substantIally as and for the purposes dej���' I claim the arrangement consisting of the valves, F F', 
!Crews, G G, arms, i i, connecting rod, K, and handle or lever, L, 
!Ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth 
41,700.- Self-feeding Blacking B�ush.-Gideon Hamil-

ton & John Post, New York City : 
We claim first The fountain handle, R of a blacking brush, so constructed as to be filled with liquid blacking and to discharge �t at pleasure through the tubes, m, substantially as shown and described. Second, The valve, h, the valve stem, i, the thu1D;b handle, kit the combined spring and stuffer, a, when used substantIally as an for the purpose described. 

4l,701.-Metallic Shank for Boots and Shoes.-Edward 
Heaton, New Haven, Conn.: . 

I claim the combination with a metallic shank of an a�xlnary 
spring, substantially in the manne.r and for the purpose speClfied. 
41 702.-Lamp.-James Higgins, Cam�rid�e., Mass.: 

t claim the combinatio� of t�e two co¥c�ntrIc ellIptICal tubes, f g, the circular cup, D, provIded �th an. e1liptlca� :fl�nge, d, and the circula.r removable plate, A, proVIded Wlth an elliptical gl,lard, k, aU the 
uid parts being construc�, arranged, and employed In the manner 
and for the purposes herem specified. 

[By this invention a much larger and more brilliant :flame may be 
produced, and the lamp adapted to burn as brightly when most of 
the oil is exhausted as when full.] 
�1,703.-Smut Mill.- Simeon Howes & A. Babcock, Sil-

ver Creek, N. Y.: . . We claim so constructing a smut mill having two statlOna.ry eyhn
den that a central draft of air from t�e bottom therE�:of, shall be forced or drawn upwards thro�gh the casmg of the scoun�g beaters, and also a draft between Bald casing and the outer casmg of the mill, both drafts uniting in a fan chamber directly �t the top of. the I!!Icouring apparatus, and centrally thereof, substantIally as deSCribed for the purpose set forth. 
�1,704.-Turning Bayonet Sockets.--John Humphreys, 

Millbury, Mass.: I claim the combtnation and arrangement of the rotary cutter bead or stock, G and the slide rest, F, with the tool carriage, D, and the mandrel, C, 'the whole being to operate substantially in manner And for the purpose as speclfiea. 
n,705.- Machine for washing Wool, &c.-James Hunter, 

North Adams, Mass.: I cla.im the cylinder, 0, vrovided with 1l0ats, D,. having an oblique position in combination WIth the concave, B, ana the box or tank, A, for the purpose set forth. . I further claim the combination of the feed apron, F, cylInder, �� provided with floats, D, and the discharge pressure rollers,. G G, au arranged for joint operation, substantially as herein deSCribed. 
41,706.-Machine for coping Sash.-Tisdil B. Jones, Pat-

erson, N. J.: I claim the combination of gouge, F, slide, D, !l-nd lever, C, when constructed and operating substantially as described. 
41,707.-Saw-mill.-John L. Knowlton, Bordentown, 

I ci!i;;·tire emuloyment or use in a sawing machine for sawing ship and other timber in curved �nd beveled form, �{a feed roller, 
E arranged substantially as hereIn shown and descnbed. so as to ad· mit of a. vertical a<ljustment and also of an oblique adjustment rela-
ti!e!fs�el��'���{n!�iohU!f8:i���e�Oller, Et thus arranged, 
a swivel pressa.re roller, M, as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists in a novel arrangement of a feed-roller, whereby the same ls:rendered capable of being thrown in contact with or free�from the log, and also of being adjusted in such a man
ner as to cause the log or stuff to be fed to the saw in a direction cor
responding with the form of the cut to be made, whether the same 
be straight or curved, thereby causing the saw to work in line with 
the cut and avoiding much friction in the working of the former, as well 88 much wear and tear. The invention further consl5ts in a particular manner of grooving the feed roUer, whereby the log is pre.. vented from slipping laterally while being fed to the saw, and In using in connection with the feed-roller a. swivel pressure-roller for keeping the log tlrmly upon Its bed while being sawed.] 
41,708.-Washing Machine.-William Kyle, New York 

City: I claim the relative arrangement of the axles and body or ease, and combining the bars as described, the whole operating In the man· 
ner andfor the pnrp<!ses Bet forth. 

�ht � tirntifit �mtritn". 
41 709.-Cultivator .-J ohn Lacey, Chicago, Ill.: 

r claim, first, The arrangement of the pivotal DOltS or pins, c and d, and the holes, a and b, the movable beams, A' and G, stirrup, I, and baJ:OO�d�o�����b���a��t�l��r� �:a[�eOie��e E;Ost�, e, con. ��C!�D!8�r, St bow, T,pivotal bolts, c and d, with the movable beams, 
Third, The combination of the bars, Ht stirrup, I, and chain, M, with the movable beams, A' and G. 

th�O���� a:�Dffe�; tl���e�; �;:��f!, ���m�Vtob�:::�sChAlf���w:�� rear plows in opposfte directions, aU being constructed and operating substantially as set forth and specified. 
41,710.-Separating and sorting Ores, &c.-Edward Law-

son, Island Pond, Vt.: 
in� C::n8!�:�i�:;lil O! �fi�d�t�'f g: ����ns��\� ���:at :�s�la;i 
���e ?t��t;.ra��

a
�/:� ���a:>:d �����u;?ea�}e� �v��:nk�f�::r��3 

by reducing or stopping the pressure of said column of water, the <re or other matter be al�wed to separate and dispose itself in lay-er� �hrg:�J�t��� :l:�\�:�����'s���agrti:: a"�:to����' other matter, withi� .the vessel aforesaid, by means Of. a piston interposed between the or� or other matter, and the ascendmg column of water 
�:edr!y�s��r:�f: �P�Ifeu�g!�tit�drri;:r��nftt �� r��t�� p�Ngntti! same are being discharged from the vessel, as herein described. [This invention consists in sorting or separating ores and other matter through the agencies of hydrostatic pressure and specific In carrying out this Invention a. cylindrical or other suitable shaped vessel of proper dimensions is employed, the lower end ot which communicates with an elevated reservoir, the induction pipe being provided with a valve and the vessel provided with a perforated plunger.] 
4l,711.-Beehive.-Horace Markham, Henderson, Ill.: I claim having the entrance slide provided with hooks ro, in combination with notches, n, in the hive-front, so as to regulate the size of the entrance aperture, as here shown and described� [This invention relates to an improved feed-chamber applied to the hive and arranged in such a manner that the bees may, when necessary, be supplied with food with the greatest facility, and the feedchamber at the same time made to serve the purpose of a robber trap_ The invention also relates to an improvement in a slide applied to the bee-entrance, and arranged in such a manner that the bee-entrance may be increased or diminished in al'ea as circumstances may require. The invention further relates to an improved means for preventing insects from obtaining admission into the hive.] 
4l,712.-Mode of preserving Chopped Meats, &c.-W. C .  

Marshall New York City: I claim, first, The use of cyUndrical tubes, A, of cotton or other textUe material, Bubstantially such as herein described for the pur-po:c��!,r��:V���li�tfo� fi;F�l��ea;ands, B, to the bags, A, after the same have been filled and tied, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention consists In the employment or use of cyllndriacl tubes made of cotton or other textile fabrics, and tied up at the ends like sausages in such a manner that said tubes take the place of the intestines generally used in the manufacture of sausages and that dry dessicated meat chopped or reduced to more or less fineness can be preserved with a saving in labor equal to fifty per cent of that ordinarily required; the invention consists also in the application to said cylindricaJ tubes, after they have been £Ued with meat and tied at the ends, of elastIc bands made of india-rubber or other suitable material and embracing the tubes at short intervals in such a manner that by the actlOn of the bands the covering tube is always drawn up tight to the meat and no retylng of the bands is required as the meat shrinks and it.'" bulk diminished.] 
41 713.-Grain Drill.-Anton Maschka, Chicago, Ill.: 

t claim in combination with the double oblique seed boxes, P T, arranged respectively in front and in the rear of the seed covers, the levers, A A', rope, x, and crank shaft, s', for the purpose of plantin� ���lr��i�/��;�i����l�tr� t:ed�O:n�����e1����;r��d. of the see 
41,714.-Self-acting Sled Brake.-Calvin E. Myers, Bris

tol, Vt.: 
F,

I
a���o:,sIi .:I�:l�o:������£f ;�������g a��a��e�t���xf��e manner and for the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with the above, I claim the hook. I, and eye, h, for preventing the movement of the trame, E, as explained [The object of this invention is to obtain a simple brake for sleds which WIll IE self-acting and capable d being rendered inoperative, when desired by a very simple manipulation.] 

4l,715.-;-Hay-elevating Fork.-D. F. Neikirk, Republic, 
OhIO : I claim, first, A hay-elevating fork constructed substantially as herein described and hinged to its handle at a point about midwal of ��le f��Ch �:'p�:e;i::'f��tt.controlled by means of deVices, g k In, 

Second, .r plvotal connection, d, when passed through the fork at a 
��: ���� �gri:t?n��:���e�8rt�h�fp�����e�:c����ported by de-
41,716.-Washing Machine.-J. E. North, Candor, N. Y.: I claim, first, In combination with the tub, B, the rubbers, C C' provided with cavities, c, operating in the manner described and em� ployed in connection with the rod, D, roller, F, and levers, G H sub-stantially as and for the purposes specified. ' 

Second, I claim the trough, J, employed in combination with the �:t�r' and aperture, b, in the manner and for the purposes de-
Third, I claim the combination with the shaft, F, and rod, D, of the segment, S, and rack, D', as aad for the purpose specified. [This invention chie:fly consists in the employment of a novel system of levers by which the power required to operate the rubbers may be increased or diminished in conformity with the strength of the operator.] 

41,717.-Connection for Barrel Rafts.-R. W. Park, Alle
gheny City, Penn.: I claim combimng the bars CormiUg the can hook by means of the thuIJ?b-screws, P P, 0lIerattng in the slots, M M, when said bars are 

E��ci�es�o��ha��es�t fo�t�t or near their ends, in the manner as 
I.also clain! the adjustable crab (Fig. 3), havlnggeveral bearlnl\"s agamst the chlne of the barrels, for holding them end-ways while 1D tfle water, and ,prevent abrasion by means of the crab and swivel bolts, substantlally in the manner as herein before stated. 

4l,718.-Securing Bits in Braces.-Obed Peck, Windsor, 
Vt.: I claim the screw,�C, paSSing Itransversely through the socket, B, and provid.ed with thenut,c, and head, d, the latter being notched to 

�b�t!ltf�fr:���d rorfi��� :��c;sS:'h�r��nt�tro:th� b, of the bit, 
[This invention consists in having a screw pass transversely through 

the socket of the brace or bit-stock, said screw beiBg provided with a head Which projects laterally from It, and has a notch made In It to form a projection which, by means of a nut on the screw, is drawn 
into a recess in the shank of the bit, so ruI to firmly secure the bit to the brace or blt·stock.] 
n,719.-Boat and Pontoon.-Edward L. Perry, New 

York City. Ante-dated Feb. 7, 1864 : 
I claim the combination of the chambers, A A', bars, b, swinging 
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keel, D, and rope, E, all constructed and arran�ed substantially al! and for the purpose specified. 
4l,720.-Hook for fastening Umbrellas.-Wm. H. Rich-

ards0!,1, Philade!f.hia, Pa.: 
In� C!��r!r�o��:;!���� a�� fo��:tl::l!�:l!���W�: ��ti��J ��;��; purposes specified. 
4l,721.-Machine for cutting Tobacco.-F. W. Riterhoff 

& C. A. Colquitt, New York City: We claim, first, The application of one or more oscillating adjust&.-
�����t,����tC�eb�r�����hs�i��e,�i,t�EIV::er�o"t�;� G;��� 
��!t�����:lsJ'bs�n�¥!fi���gr�ds����t!i,� ide!g;i:��ner and for 

Second, The laterally-sliding nut, P, in combination with the screw spindle, M, and box, F, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
41,722.-Baling Press.-Benjamin Roberts, Clintondale, 

N. Y.: I claim thecombination of the levers, G G, links, F' F', props, H H, 

r��l���,kM��al:����'dna:��er�tlf,�rs�gs�n��alfvn� l����r�!�� 
41,723.-Apple Mill.-George S. Rust, Chester, Ill.: I claim, first, Attaching the concaves, D D', of fruit mills to tbe ends of pendant pivoted arms, d d', at an intermediate point betw(,pn the ends of these concaves, substantially as and for the purposes de· scribed 
ca��¥�o �t� s�����t::i�d ������e:�:����tllrs���a��fn�o�f 
�l:�;�l;!�!��������8u?i!� ��!r���tt��u��8:sr2!��¥6ea�um or 
to��goJc�;��e��J��gti�il;er:���;J���es and adjustmg devices 
41,724.-Plates for printing Bank·notes, &c.-Alfred 

Sellers, New York City: I claim the manufacture of plates for en�aving and printing pur-
��g:i���1h?��dh�i.e1�aa:�cif�d��h:l�0: fo���ft�!ei�c;��81��� steel the back of the plate, as herein specified. 
41,725.-Button-hole cutter.-Michael M. Shellaberger, 

Randolph County, Ind,: I claim the guide, e, and guard, d, in combination with a buttonhole cutter, constructed and operated substantially as herein set forth. 
41,726.-Mode of raising Sunken Vessels.-Joseph H. 

Smith, Cohasset, Mass.: I claim the application or arrangement of the fore and aft chains, 
:f � ���s��e;�b:l:�t1:1�1��?ne:e: :J,.oe!��o aonp�;�� !��p��Pfie�: 
41,727.-Fibrous Batting or Wadding.-John T. Stod

dard, Plymouth, Mass.: 
sti�t�if/flf ��g����������t���;ofs��0�:r���1�:es s�:C��:�b-
41,728.-Cultivator.-James Swart, Hoffman's Ferry, 

N. Y.: 
n����tt�e���!d��a!r1d!' t<;,�n:��i�:� :���.%��f��e�tl�\�Ei'l�:'_ ered!?es, f f, and rounded outer ends, g g, all as herem shown and explamed and foc the purpose s.pecified. 
41,729.-Paint Composition.-William Ten Eyck, Pike 

Township, Pa.: I clalm compounding and mixing: together the aforementioned in. gredients to form a paint compOSItion, substantially as herein described. 
41,730.-Mosquito Canopy.-M. L. Thompson, Brooklyn, 

N. Y.: 
I claim the folding canopy frame, composed of the x bars, a and b, 

ft�� sd�':t�����s� ��a�o� t1�dp��o���iCsh e�fae��tached the cords or 
I also claim the arms, h h, and cords, t in combination with said canopy frame, Cor the purposes specified. 

41,731.-MacMne for ·treating Compressed Cotton and 
other Fibrous M\\terials.-Wm. Waukley, Albion 

Mills, Bury, England. Patented in England, July 
30, 1862 : I claim the arranfement and construction of the closed steamIng 

ioe;��a;:�� �lti�:s�gs�a:l� b�t��� �::;e���ro�h:h:t��t!:� set forth. 
41,732.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.�ames Warner, 

Springfield, Mass.: 
I clalm the construction of the semI-cylindrical receRs, f of a diameter corresponding to that of the flange of the metallic cartridge, in 

��:���tt��� i�� ���:��-i!1���r�;:i�bs1e;;�-��e le����1�)�d�s�\��i when the breech-piece is o�n. the cartridge case will be guided in an 
:��c�h�� W:�� ���:�:;i�ce t� i�I��:g,i�t:n!:Jt����g���;���� semi-cylindrical pro.fection, will Eress against the rear of the cart-
�gfi>��;!�i"��!� fg!\�! �f;wn a��:r �v���O;:Ci����le;��;�:�� bursting of the shell; the premature discharge or striking of the hammer upon the cartridge-pin being also avoided; aU as set forth. 
41,732.-Hay-elevating Fork.-Seth Whe eler, Albany, 

N. Y.: 
C()�l��te�r;�th���:a-����o�r h���:n:h��fi ��gv���:r t�:�:��<;; another and are united so as to dispense with the ordinary crosshead and yet afford a suspending loop or eye, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, Attaching the tines, d d e e, to the tines, A a a, in the manner described. 
41,734.-Harvester.-Wm. N. Whitely, Jr. , Springfield, 

Ohio: I claim connecting the external or ground face of the wheel, B, with the internal gear, n I, by a convex siderim or prQjecting portion, j, substantially as described, for the purpose set forth: 
41,735.-·Foot Shield.-Dewitt C. Winans, New York 

City: I claim the employment or use of a shield, D, construct.ed of metal or other suitable material and of such a form as to encompass the foot while its ends rest upon the sole of the boot or shoe, and placed or ad,justed in such a position as to be interposed between the foot and the skate straps to relieve the former of the pressure of the lat. ter, substantially as set forth. 
41, 736.-Battering or piercing Ram for Naval Offense and 

Defense.-Jerome B. Woodrutr, Washington, D. C.: I claim, first, The arran�ment of the steam cylinder and a hollow piston which p�es througb a stuffing-box, in a sliding segment, the same being fitted to move up or down in a groove, water-tight, so 
��ti;;�;tf!tl���r t�en �;�:�g��et� j���?b��;n, while in operation, 
e��c��3' pIa��fnr; l��t��gg:�e <f;o\r;;a�s���t. t::���a;�hrr:-1�� place, to be operated by steam-power in the manner described, for the purpose of offense and defense in naval warfare, as specified. 
41,737.-Bolting Flour, &c.--J. Wright, St. Louis, Mo.: I claim, first, The spir�l screen, D', one or more attached to a ver 
!i��h��ta�i�Re sBi���: t, \�le c�c���t!�� ��fe, tt��ir��g��a�e3�� a case, E, and all arranged to operate, as and for t�e purpose herein set forth. Second, The hopper. F, attached to the shaft, A, above the screen, 
�'l: ����r���f�: �g; st�ig:':h� ����;re re:er: S�ffo��ing, 

Third, The annular trou�, I I, on the base, B, and underneath the screen, D', and chute, D, when used in connection with the screen and chute arranged on the shaft, A, and the spouts, J J', for the pur· pose specified. [This Inventton consists in having one or more spiral screens and a spiral chute attached to a vertical rotating shaft and enclosed by a Imitable case, whereby the :flour, beans, or other substance to be bolt ed or screened, will be allowed to pas� down and over the screen and 
chute as the latter revolves, and be bolted or screened in the most 



horoughmanner. The invention also consIsts in using In conneetJon I legs of folding c!Iairs. wh�n the said arms are pivoted or hln�ed to 
with the spiral screen and chute aforesaid, a hopper, which is also ���!���d�f �:�c:���a�:r�

e
ton;��t

b��h:y ���:�f �Y�t�
t
w'i:er�: 

attached to the screen shaft, bas an opening 1n its bottom, and is by the several parts may be folded into a compact form without dis� 
arranged to operate with a scraper in such a manner that the flour connecting the saId curved arms from either back or legs. 
or other substance to be bolted or screened will be fed properly to the 1,624. -Sash and Door Fastening.-Ross Johnson, Fred-
screens. The Invention further consists in a means employed for erick, Md. Patented May 29, 1860: 

I cla1m the withln·describedimplement, Cj  i, as a doorandwindow� 
sash fastener, substantially as set forth. gl \"ing a vertical and a lateral shake motion to the screen and chute, 

to ensure a perfect operation of the same, by preventing clogging, 
and causing the article, while being screened, to pass freely over the 
8creen and chute.] 
41,73S.- Lifting Jack.-Ebenezer Young, Camden Cen-

tre, Mich.: 
d,

I
a�

l
����r:/:it!'i�' E����:t;:;��fli!°f§e 
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frame in which the lever, C, is fitted ; all arranged to operate sub
�tautially in the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
41,739.-Potato-digger.-Peter Antonides, FreehOI�t N. 

J., assignor to himself and George W. Mayher, .New 
York City,: 

I claim, first, The fork, F, attached to the front part of the bar, D, 
when used in combination with the share, C, and screen, E, as and 
for the purpose specified. 
Second, The hooks or curved temlinals, d, at the ends of the 

prongs, c, of the screen, E, substantially as aud for the purpose speciIieu. ) 
[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of potato

diggers which are composed of a share with a screen attached to its 
back erect. The invention consists in attaching to the front part of 
a potato-digger of this kind a fork, arranged in such a manner as to 
effect a partial separation of the earth from the potatoes, before the 
latter fall or pass upon the screen, thereby relieving the screen or 
greatly aiding it in its work. The invention also consists in the em
ployment or use of an inclined bar, attached to the implement in 
such a manner that it will serve as a guard to protect the screen from 
weeds, grass, and similar trash, which prevent it from operating 
perfectly. The invention further consists in having the outer prongs 
of the screen at each side formed with hooks at their ends in order 
to level the ridges of earth formed at each side of the implement as 
it is drawn along, and to separate the potatoes therefrom, so that 
they will be left upon the top of the earth.] 
4l,UO.-Horse Rake.-James B. Drake (assignor to A. 

B. , E. F., S. E., & L. B. Spront), Pictnre Rocks, Pa.: 
I claim the application of the spring, A, to the tooth, B, spool, C, 

and staple, D, as herein described. 
lThis invention relates to an approved manner of applying the 

teeth, whereby they may be elevated with great facility and returned 
automatically to their working position.] 
41,7H.-Lock and Latch.-H. H. Elwell (assignor to the 

Norwalk Lock Company), lIouth Norwalk Conn.: 
I claim the employment or use o( a sliding or adiustabie pin, d, in 

the lever, D, in connection with a recess, b, in saia lever to receive 
the inner end of the latch· bolt, C, substantialJy as and for the pur· 
pose herein set forth. 
41,742.-Machine for stamping Carpenter's Squares.

Horace K. Jones (assignor to Hart Manutltctnring 
Company), Kensington, Conn.: 

I claim, tirst. The combination of the loose and removable roller 
K, self-alljusting bed, 0, and carriage, F, constructed, arranged, and 
operating, substantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 

second; Tlle combination of a roller which carries the dies with a 
self·adjusting bed and a weighted lever, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein shown and described. 
41,743.-Cllltivator.-John Lacey (assignor to himself, 

Conrad Furst and David Bradley), Chicago, Ill.: 
I claim the combination and arrangement <it the movable adjusta-
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operating in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 
41,7H.-Car Brake.-George S. Miller, Thompsonville, 

Conn . ,  E. B. Ptlck, Bridgeport, Conn. , and William 
Olmste«;l

i 
Thoml?sonville, Conn. , assignors to said 

G. S. Ml ler & K B. Peck: 
in������Jg� ;ft�
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substantially as and for the purpose described ' 
41,745.-Watch-gnard or Safety Chain.- Edwin J. Morse 

(assignor to himself and Josiah D. Richards),North 
Attltlborough, Mass.: 

I claim the said watCh-guard or chain as constructed of the two series of staple links and the series of grooved blocks made com. 
bined. and arranged together, ButstantiaUy as herein before ex .. 
plained. 
41,746.-Harvester.-Edgar M. Smith (assignor to Mitch-

ell, Vance & Co.), New York City: 
w�e;l���in�m:�:�;�� 1��ir

t
��1��� j��t;��f8, ��� ;g!Wl°

rt
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wheels, D, running loosely on the hubs of said drive wheels and tav. ing a ratchet and pawl connection with each other, substantially in 
the manne� and for the purpose herein described and represented. 

I also claIm the arrangement ,of the two setts of plates and boxes 
on the opposite side-s of the maIn frame, so that the cutting appar� 
tus may be arranged on either side as set fortb. 

I also claim in combination With the two setts of plates arranged 
on oppOSite sides of the main frame, the curved bar or brace F ex· 
tendmg from me to the other, so as to leave unobstructed space �t I ,  
for the free actio n of tbe rake, as described. 

I also claim in combination with the loose and shifting main 
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either side of machine mesh, with Raid pinions as set forth, which
ever end of the machine goes foremost. 

I also claim banging the reel blades, to the reel shaft, by means of 
the crossed arms, and awustable heads, hubs, or sockets, for the 
�;::g:riti�f:�a:a��rYbJ�minishing the circumference of the reel, 

41,747. - Screw Wrench.-George C. Taft, Worcester, 
Mass. , assignor to Thomas H. Dodge, Nashua, N. H.: 

I claim the combination in a wrench in which the strain is trans· 
ferred from the ferrule to the shank as described, of one or more 
grooves, b, with perpendicular rear and bevelled or inclined front side or sides, witli one or more projections, c, of corresponding form, 
on the rosette, F, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
41,748.-Graln-dryer.-Henq" Wood, Montrealt C. E. ; 

George Henry Fonrdrimer, Lyn, C. W. ; ana Marga
ret L. Haselden, Montreal, C. E. , executrix of 
Richard Haselden deceased: 

We claim, first, The empioyment or use for the purpose of drying grain of a cylinder, B, revolving on wheels, af, and hubs, a* secured to its circumference and provided on its imide with spir al flanges d a nd lifters, e, subiltantmlly in the manner herein shown and describ'ed: Second, The steam coils, C, andj acket, E, arranged in combination with the perforated cyUnder, B rotated by means of the friction 
!��l��ri::' and with the louvers, F, in the manner and forthe purpose 

1bird, The rotary cooler, G, provided with spiral passages i be. tween t'Yo perforated cylinders, i i, and with fan-blowers, k, to'�hich 

1,625.- Stlwin� Machine.-A. B. & N. H. Shaw (assignees 
of A. B. Shaw), Swanton, Vt. Pattlnted Dec. 16, 
1862 : 

I claim the combination of the lifting cam and pin, x, with the 
feed lever, and a spring applied to the said lever, to operate sub· stantially as and forthe purpose hereinspecitied. 
1,626.-Harvester.-Mltchell, Vance & Co. (assignees by 

mesne-assignments of John Powers & E. M. Smith), 
New York City. Patented Jan. 14, 1862 : 
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as and for the purpose described. 
Second, The combination of the outwardly curved arms with the wide·spread bearings or boxes, b, for the purpose ot .. bracing the 
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pur�ose of raising u�. holding up, or lowering, the finger bar and 
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and beneath, and Formed with channels or grooves,i, extending be
neath the sickle bar, and partially around the bolt-holes, 1, and 'open 
at the back to permit the ready escape of moisture, gum, or other 
����f\ge1Jl.atter, and thus avoid chokin� or clogging, substantially as 

DESIGN. 
1,903.- Stop-cock.-Henry G. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

��I}UM FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, haye act

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
net(! inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE· THIRD of aU 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the Untted States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the tranlaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

th:�tfc:· :rU�m
&
m��i��!:
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�l fi��!� ::)l��a
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fu11y deserved, as I have always observed, in aU your intercourse with 
fg:eie��

e
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a
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e of promj��:S';e���r��� fidelity to the 
CRAS. MASON. 

H���3�s�;�
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�oits:s:�g�:i���rs��:t\������ �a:[�t ag���ate:=a:o 

distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. S66n after 
entering upon his new duties, In March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratlt'yln g letter: 

:MESSRS. :MUNN &: CO.: -It affords me much pleasure to bear testi. 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro-
f essional engagements. 

Very respectfuJly, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 
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office he wrote to us as follows: 
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very large proportIon of the business of inventors before 'the Patent 
Office waR transacted through your agency; and thal I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of lour cl1ents, as well 
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with 
WK. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN .t 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

173 
specia.l search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
set.tlng forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, .to., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving Instructions for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner oC F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO" No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compOsition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should ue securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs- MUNN 1& CO. Persons who live in remote parts of tlie· 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk In sending bank bills by mall, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN .t CO" No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $16. Other chan&ti 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
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.�� On app:eal to CommiSSioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $00 

On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
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On filing II(>plicatlon for Design (three and a half years) . . . . $10 
On filing application for Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On ruing application for Deiign (fourteen years) : . . . . . • • . . . .  S30 

The l'atent Laws, enacted b y Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of forelgners, _· 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ., 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englloll. 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians. .. 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in casas oC de· 
8lgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventiou 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in tile 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the iD.entto. 
The Government tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advlee __ 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratia, o. 
application by mali. Aodress MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Row N." 
York. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuao1e patent.� are annually expiring which might realW, 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth .. 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN 1& CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are "uflered to expire WIthout any effort at extQll
sion, owia« to want, of proller information on the part of the pateD� 
tees, their relatLves or a8Stgll!, as to the law and the mode of proce.
dure in order to oota-1n a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should ,In 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended andpreliminary advice obtained, by con· 
suiting or writing to MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Ollice atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison oCref. 
erences, models, drawings, documents, kc. Their success in the prose 
cution of reJected cases has neen very great. the principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are invited to correspond with MUNN 1& CO., on the 8U�lect, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. :MUNN & CO., are very extenslvely:engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busiDess they have ollices at Nos. 86 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard st. Ma.rtin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thiIu they can safelysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 
of all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtalulng patents In foreign countries through MUNN .t CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of differt::nt GovernmentPatentOffices, 4e., 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. S7 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the olliClalrecords at Washington, pertaillillg to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN .t CO" are at all tim .. 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assi&'nmenu 
at patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors wbo come to New York should not fail to pay a visit to 

the extensive ollices of MUNN .t CO. TheywllJ find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will alford 
them muCh Interest. The wMle establishment Is one of great Intere� 
to Inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. �n't'; �h�t��e
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in the manner 
)"ourth, Thecompartment, G*l in combination with the cooler G elevator, J, and chfmney, H, or ItS equivalent constructed and operat! ing in the manner and for the purpose subitantially as described. 

MUNN .t CO. wish It to be distinctly underatood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in pa.teDtS, under any eireumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the Intel-eota of th.1r 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent · clients. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in· 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. wouJd state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
inventors t In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the'individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
lliustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN .t CO. would state that they 
neve,. had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. MUNN .t CO. render gratuitously upon 

RE-ISSUES. Office, to see If a like Invention has been preoented ther�; but is an COPIES OF PATENT CLAIl(S. 
1,623. -Foldlng Chalr. -John A. t.., William F., & Isaac N. opinion blllied upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar MESSRS. MUNN .t CO" having access to all the patents granted 

Dann New Haven, Conn. l'atented Jan. 6, 1863: Invention from the records In their Home Offiee. But for a fee of $5, since therebulldmg of the Patent Office, after,the1!reofl8S6,oan fItr· 
We claim the combfnation of bent or curved aTllls, with the cross aceompauled with a model, or drawing and description, they have a nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 
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